Joseph Goodman

Joseph Goodman, information technology security and compliance specialist for Outreach Information Services, provides systems analysis, development, installation, modification, and maintenance of computer operating systems for Outreach and International Affairs.

His colleagues recognize his dedication to the compliance of the tough regulations set by various industries, and his consistent desire to expand his knowledge on how to lower potential operational risks for the university.

In 2013, Goodman identified and implemented solutions that helped Outreach and International Affairs to meet industry regulations for security of the departments credit card handling procedures. He also provided support to the card payment systems used at the Inn at Virginia Tech, achieving compliance and establishing a higher degree of security for all of their guests and customers.

"Goodman’s contributions have benefited not only the areas he supports in Outreach and International Affairs, but in several other departments and related corporations across campus," said Melinda West, university bursar. "His dedication to excellence and attention to detail will serve the university well into the future."